1953 DKW F93
Lot sold
Year of manufacture

1953

Country VAT
Mileage
Gearbox

AU
81 375 mi /
130 961 km
Manual

Chassis number

68652256

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain

2wd

Lot number

480

Drive

RHD

Interior colour

Red

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Petrol
Red
Coupé

Description
1953 DKW F93
Year: 1953
Make: DKW
Model: F93
Body: 2-Door Coupe RHD
Odometer: Indicating 81,375 miles
Engine: 896 cc 2 Stroke
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Red/Red
Seats: 5
Description/extras:
- Full receipted restoration of this vehicle
- A design later to be adopted by competitors
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- Introduction of the 900cc engine
- Import approval documents
- Original owners guide/service and parts manual
Imported by Mercedes Benz Australia, the DKW F93 was the last model release in the legendary and
innovative 3=6 range. First launched in 1953, the 3=6 received its name from the pioneering West
Germans at Auto Union as a marketing tactic for how the F93 utilises a two-stroke 3-cylinder engine,
to produce similar performance to other manufacturers' models by using a traditional four-stroke 6cylinder construction.
In keeping tradition with its predecessors, the F93 was a front engine, front wheel drive layout, with
the engine located directly over the front axle to save weight with a shorter driveshaft. This is the
same layout their successors at Audi would later adopt. The 896cc engine produced 40bhp with a top
speed of 123km/h linked to a 4-speed manual gearbox.
Riding on stylish white wall tyres, the vehicle reflects an older restoration, having been repainted and
receiving new interior trim some time ago.
The vehicle is in fine working order. Today it presents in overall excellent condition and comes with a
history file including its original workshop and operator's manuals as well as vehicle import approval
documents.
Chassis: 68652256
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1753
GCCMEUR

Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
First name Alan
Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
Phone +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx
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